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Dear Parents, Carers and Children, 
 

R.E. and WORSHIP at Newburgh 

 

THANKFULNESS  HOPE  TRUST  RESPECT  FORGIVENESS  FRIENDSHIP 

At Newburgh C.E. Primary School our 6 Gospel Values underpin all that we do. Our expectation is that all 

children will learn, understand and live out these values in their daily lives so that they are equipped to make 

the best life choices and become a well-rounded individual as they continue their journey to secondary school 

and beyond. We teach our values through our Gospel Families which all children are assigned in Team Crane 

(this links to their House when they earn team points). Every term, a value is introduced through a special 

worship and the children then complete activities with their Gospel Family (the family are a mix of children from 

Reception to Year 6). Children are encouraged to then demonstrate this value in their choices and behaviour. 

R.E.  

R.E. is a powerful curriculum subject for providing children with the opportunity to learn about themselves and 

others. We want our children to know that they are unique, valued and have a voice. Through thought provoking 

challenge, discussions and resources, we can encourage our children to ask respectfully about world-wide 

religions and practices. Like all other curriculum subjects, each classroom has a dedicated display/area for R.E. 

but this also links with P.S.H.E. as children can use this space to reflect and engage with resources as they require 

throughout the school day. 
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‘LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE’ Matthew 5:14-16 

This important Biblical message is displayed around our school and reinforces to all our children that they are 

all talented in so many different ways and that we are all experts in an area of learning and we can learn from 

one another. This message however supports the other crucial message that we reinforce at our school which 

will equip all our children to be the most successful learner that they can be and that is….. 

100% Effort = 100% Success 

 

LINKS WITH OUR CHURCH 

This term we have led on services and performances in Newburgh Christ Church. We started the term with our 

Welcome Service in September and this then followed with Harvest in October and Remembrance in November. 

As the season of Advent begins, we are looking forward to sharing our KS2 Christingle service and Nativity 

performances. We are committed to maintaining these strong links with our church and look forward to inviting 

you to join us in events throughout the spring and summer terms.  

 

For more information on this curriculum subject, please also view our website.    
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